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Abstract
The application of genome-wide cytonuclear molecular data to identify management and adaptive units at various spatio-
temporal levels is particularly important for overharvested large predatory organisms, often characterized by smaller,
localized populations. Despite being “near threatened”, current understanding of habitat use and population structure of
Carcharhinus galapagensis is limited to specific areas within its distribution. We evaluated population structure and
connectivity across the Pacific Ocean using genome-wide single-nucleotide polymorphisms (~7200 SNPs) and
mitochondrial control region sequences (945 bp) for 229 individuals. Neutral SNPs defined at least two genetically discrete
geographic groups: an East Tropical Pacific (Mexico, east and west Galapagos Islands), and another central-west Pacific
(Lord Howe Island, Middleton Reef, Norfolk Island, Elizabeth Reef, Kermadec, Hawaii and Southern Africa). More fine-
grade population structure was suggested using outlier SNPs: west Pacific, Hawaii, Mexico, and Galapagos. Consistently,
mtDNA pairwise ΦST defined three regional stocks: east, central and west Pacific. Compared to neutral SNPs (FST=
0.023–0.035), mtDNA exhibited more divergence (ΦST= 0.258–0.539) and high overall genetic diversity (h= 0.794±
0.014; π= 0.004± 0.000), consistent with the longstanding eastern Pacific barrier between the east and central–west Pacific.
Hawaiian and Southern African populations group within the west Pacific cluster. Effective population sizes were moderate/
high for east/west populations (738 and 3421, respectively). Insights into the biology, connectivity, genetic diversity, and
population demographics informs for improved conservation of this species, by delineating three to four conservation units
across their Pacific distribution. Implementing such conservation management may be challenging, but is necessary to
achieve long-term population resilience at basin and regional scales.

Introduction

The transition from conservation genetics to conservation
genomics has lead to the development and increasing use of
genome-wide genetic data capable of responding to com-
plex ecological and evolutionary questions (Narum et al.
2013; Savolainen et al. 2013; Pujolar et al. 2014). Identi-
fying conservation units (CU), including evolutionary

significant units (ESU) and management units (MU) is
essential for improved conservation of wild populations and
to guarantee their evolutionary potential and long-term
persistence (Funk et al. 2012; Savolainen et al. 2013).
Importantly, the tremendous increase in number of markers
facilitated through genotyping-by-sequencing methods has
enabled reliable assessments of genetic variation, related-
ness, effective population size, and has increased the sta-
tistical power and resolution of population adaptation and
phylogenetic structure analyses (Portnoy and Heist 2012;
Larson et al. 2014; Portnoy et al. 2015; Benestan et al.
2016). Accordingly, effective delimitations of ESUs and
MUs enabling improved and informed management prac-
tices, especially for non-model organisms, is now possible
(Ouborg et al. 2010; Willette et al. 2014; Shafer et al. 2015;
Hamon et al. 2017). Despite delimitation of CUs being a
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standard practice in conservation genetics/genomics, debate
remains regarding the importance of correct identification of
adaptive loci and their use to inform conservation (de Guia
and Saitoh 2007; Shafer et al. 2015; Garner et al. 2016),
with a growing trend towards investigating statistical outlier
loci (putatively adaptive) and local adaptation (Vincent
et al. 2013; Steane et al. 2014; Candy et al. 2015).

Documenting genetic differences in marine environments
is challenging due to limited evident gene flow barriers
(Waples 1998; Selkoe et al. 2008), especially for highly
migratory species such as sharks (Portnoy and Gold 2012;
Portnoy et al. 2014). Barriers such as ocean currents, geo-
graphic distance, habitat discontinuity, or differential dis-
persal ability can be responsible for population structure in
marine organisms (Dawson et al. 2002; Baums et al. 2012).
A good example of this within the Pacific Ocean is the
eastern Pacific barrier (EPB)—a 4000–7000 km stretch of
ocean lacking intermediate islands—that separates the
eastern from the central and west Pacific (Briggs 1974;
Lessios and Robertson 2006; Gaither et al. 2016). While the
advance of next generation sequencing techniques has
increased access to these cost-effective genome-wide mar-
kers (Allendorf et al. 2010; Willette et al. 2014), they have
not yet been widely used for Chondrichthyan studies
(Portnoy et al. 2015). Conservation genetics studies of
globally distributed sharks have traditionally used a com-
bination of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) sequences and
nuclear microsatellites to investigate population structure
(Keeney and Heist 2006; Portnoy et al. 2010; Karl et al.
2010; Daly-Engel et al. 2012). The combination of both
marker types has permitted identification of historic and
current population demographic patterns, genetic diversity,
and connectivity at the intra-specific level. These studies
also have provided evidence for differential dispersal pat-
terns between sexes (Portnoy et al. 2010; Daly-Engel et al.
2012). However, despite being widely used, conventional
nuclear markers such as microsatellites present limitations
(including homoplasy, null alleles, and shifts in allele size
caused by mutations in flanking regions) to population
structure investigations (Balloux et al. 2000; Portnoy and
Heist 2012).

Chondrichthyans have experienced increasingly inten-
sive fishing and habitat degradation pressure over recent
decades. It is estimated that a hundred million sharks are
killed annually and over-fishing has resulted in the loss of
over 90% of sharks and large predatory fishes across all
ocean basins (Myers and Worm 2003; Polidoro et al. 2012;
Worm et al. 2013; Dulvy et al. 2014). Currently, the IUCN
Red List for Threatened Species estimates one quarter of all
shark and ray species are at risk of extinction (Dulvy et al.
2014). Common biological characteristics of chon-
drichthyans such as slow growth, late maturation and low
fecundity (Hoenig and Gruber 1990) limit their recovery

from anthropogenic pressure and lead to low resilience.
These characteristics make it challenging to define a single
conservation strategy for sharks, and proper management
requires individual species assessments (Clarke et al. 2015).
Understanding aspects of the biology, habitat use and
population demographics is the first step towards improved
conservation and management of sharks and rays, yet 50%
are IUCN listed as data deficient (Dulvy et al. 2014),
highlighting the need for more shark population structure
and monitoring data for most species. Information on dis-
tribution patterns and population connectivity is crucial to
avoid local depletion when a species is composed of more
than one breeding unit (Shivji 2010; Clarke et al. 2015).

The Galapagos shark (Carcharhinus galapagensis,
Snodgrass and Heller 1905) is a circumtropically distributed
species with preference for isolated oceanic islands and
seamounts in tropical and warm temperate waters (Com-
pagno 1984; Wetherbee et al. 1996). However, there have
been reports of individuals in open ocean habitats (Kohler
et al. 1998). Studies of Galapagos shark behavior associate
different depth preferences with different life history stages:
adults preferring deeper—and juveniles shallower habitats
(Lowe et al. 2006; Meyer et al. 2010). Others have shown
reverse diel vertical movements by juveniles, which prefer
deeper waters at night and shallower waters during daytime;
seasonal changes in horizontal and vertical movements
(Papastamatiou et al. 2015). Previous studies of Galapagos
shark movements in Hawaii, based on acoustic telemetry,
have indicated that individuals remain within a range of
approximately 30 km for periods of up to 4 years (Lowe
et al. 2006; Meyer et al. 2010; Papastamatiou et al. 2015).
Most acoustic tagging from Hawaii and mark-recapture data
from the Atlantic are congruent, indicating considerable site
attachment in the species. However, occasionally some
individuals migrate long distances 42000 km (Kohler et al.
1998); C. Meyer unpublished data). A recent Galapagos
shark population genetic assessment in the southern Gala-
pagos Islands identified two MU separated by only 50–60
km using mtDNA and SNPs (Pazmiño et al. 2017).

The Galapagos shark is “near threatened” according to
the IUCN Red List of Threatened species (Bennett et al.
2003). However, information about population structure
and connectivity across most of its distribution range is still
lacking, and current knowledge of habitat use and popula-
tion structure is limited to specific areas (Kohler et al. 1998;
Meyer et al. 2010; Papastamatiou et al. 2015; Pazmiño et al.
2017). We performed a large-scale genetic assessment of
Galapagos sharks across the Pacific Ocean using both
nuclear genome-wide SNPs and mtDNA control region
sequences. We aimed to: (1) assess the phylogeographic
patterns and potential sex-biased dispersal signals of Gala-
pagos sharks across the Indo-Pacific, (2) estimate the level
of divergence within regionally defined populations using
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statistical outliers, and (3) estimate the effective population
sizes (Ne) for each defined genetic population (CU) to
inform conservation and management of the Galapagos
shark.

Materials and methods

Tissue collection and DNA extraction

This study examined samples from nine locations across the
Pacific Ocean and also included a few individuals from the
southwestern Indian Ocean. Five southwest Pacific loca-
tions were sampled: Elizabeth (ELZ) and Middleton (MID)
Reefs, Lord Howe (LHW), and Norfolk Islands (NOR)
from Australia; Raoul Island (Kermadec Islands, KER)
from New Zealand. One central Pacific location, Hawaii
(HAW) and three east Pacific locations were sampled: the
Revillagigedo Islands, Mexico (MEX) and two sites in the
Galapagos Islands, Ecuador (EGAL and WGAL). Addi-
tionally, a token sample (three individuals) representing the
southwest Indian Ocean was obtained from an isolated

shallow seamount (Walters Shoals), 600 km east of South
Africa, (SAF) (Fig. 1a). Given the small sample, SAF could
not be included in a range of population genetic analyses.
Genomic DNA was extracted from fin clips using a mod-
ified salting out protocol (Sunnucks and Hales 1996), DNA
concentrations were spectrophotometrically (NanoDrop
1000, Thermo Scientific) estimated and DNA integrity was
electrophoretically verified using 0.8% agarose in 1× Tris/
Borate/EDTA (TBE) buffer. Undiluted and diluted aliquots
of extracted DNA were stored at −20 °C.

Nuclear SNP marker development using Genotype
by Sequencing

Following DNA extractions, a quality control step involving
a test restriction digest was performed at 37 °C for 3 h in a
volume of 22 µl containing 5 µl undiluted DNA, 2 µl NE
Buffer, 0.2 µl EcoRI enzyme and 14.8 µl DNase/RNase-free
distilled water. Digestion controls contained all reagents as
above, except EcoRI. Digestion was terminated by incuba-
tion at 65 °C for 20 min. Finally, 12.5 µl of digested,
undigested and undiluted DNA were electrophoresed

Fig. 1 a Sampling locations of Galapagos sharks across the Pacific and
Indian Ocean as follows: west Pacific locations—Elizabeth (ELZ) and
Middleton (MID) Reefs, Lord Howe Island (LHW), Norfolk Island
(NOR), Kermadec Island (KER); east Pacific locations—Revillagi-
gedo Islands in Mexico (MEX), east and west Galapagos Islands
(EGAL and WGAL); central Pacific—Hawaii (HAW); and west
Indian Ocean—Walters Shoal, South Africa (SAF). b Haplotype

network of 229 mt control region sequences of Galapagos sharks.
Sizes of circles are proportional to haplotype frequencies. Each dash
crossing a branch represents one mutation between haplotype. c
Population network of 200 individuals and 7274 neutral SNPs using
the NetViewP pipeline. The network reconstruction is based on an
Identity by Similarity (IBS) distance matrix and visualized at a max-
imum number of nearest neighbor (k-NN) threshold of 38

Trans-Pacific structure of Galapagos shark



through an 0.8% agarose gel in 1× TBE for 45 min at 100 V
and visualized using Biotium Gel-Green. Only high quality
DNA obtained from this trial was sent for library prepara-
tion and sequencing at Diversity Arrays Technology (DArT
PL) in Canberra, Australia.

Following a second DNA quality evaluation by DArT,
double digestion was performed using methylation-sensitive
restriction enzymes to digest 150–200 ng of gDNA. The
resultant fragments were ligated to barcoded adapters and
amplified using polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR
products were then standardized in concentration and
pooled for sequencing on a single HiSeq 2500 (Illumina)
lane to yield approximately 2.5 million reads per sample.
Preparation and sequencing of libraries was performed by
DArT as per Sansaloni et al. 2010 and Kilian et al. 2012.
SNPs were jointly developed and genotyped following
standard procedures applied by DArT. For a comprehensive
description of SNP calling and DArT quality filtering pro-
cesses, we refer to Pazmiño et al. 2017. The initial data set
consisted of 57,341 polymorphic SNP loci and downstream
SNP quality control steps were performed before further
analysis in order to reduce low-quality and uninformative
data (Larson et al. 2014). Only loci with a call rate 485%
were retained; the threshold for Minor Allele Frequencies
(MAF) was determined at 2%. Linkage disequilibrium was
tested using PLINK v1.09 (Purcell et al. 2007) by calcu-
lating the correlation coefficient of alleles at two loci,
independent of allele frequency. Finally, we tested Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) using GENODIVE v2.0
(Meirmans and Van Tienderen 2004). Loci displaying sig-
nificant deviation from HWE expectations in all populations
(p o 0.01) were removed.

Output files obtained from the afore-mentioned proce-
dures were converted manually into a GENEPOP format file
prior to being transformed into various other formats, using
PGDSpider v2.0.6.0 (Lischer and Excoffier 2012). In order
to identify statistical outlier loci we used two simulation
approaches for the whole data set, the first approach was
implemented in LOSITAN Selection Detection Workbench
(Antao et al. 2008), and the second in ARLEQUIN. For
analyses at the “within region level”, where hierarchical
genetic structure is no longer required, the ARLEQUIN
approach was replaced by an approach implemented in
PCADAPT R package (Luu et al. 2016). LOSITAN uses a
coalescent-based simulation approach to identify loci with
unusually high or low pairwise FST values compared with
pairwise FST values expected under neutrality to assess the
relationship between FST and expected heterozygosity (He).
Three independent runs were computed within a 95%
confidence interval; an infinite alleles model was used with
100,000 iterations evaluating false discovery rate (FDR).
ARLEQUIN performs coalescent simulations examining
the joint null distribution of hierarchical FST and He and

estimates p-values for each locus, while considering the
hierarchical genetic structure of the data using a hierarchical
island model (Slatkin and Voelm 1991). Hierarchical
genetic structure was determined based on neutral variation
and p-values were corrected using the Benjamini and
Hochberg (1995) FDR method. The statistical method
implemented using the PCADAPT R package detects out-
lier loci based on principal component analysis (PCA) by
assuming that markers excessively related with population
structure are candidates for local adaptation. p-values were
adjusted with an FDR correction as implemented in the
QVALUE R package (Storey 2015). To define the Neutral
data set, all detected putative outliers were removed from
the data. Loci were then divided into two data sets: one
including neutral SNPs only, the other including outlier
SNPs only.

Pairwise FST and expected (He) heterozygosity values
were calculated for each locus of both data sets using
ARLEQUIN, and were also independently evaluated using
GENETIX v4.05 (Belkhir et al. 2004). Significance of
pairwise FST values were assessed by running 10,000 per-
mutations. Discriminant analysis of principal components
(DAPC; Jombart et al. 2010) was also performed as an
initial analysis of population structure for neutral and outlier
loci independently, using the ADEGENET package in R
Studio v0.98.977 (R Development Core Team 2008; Jom-
bart and Ahmed 2011). Each individual was assigned to a
predefined population (based on geographic location) for
this analysis and an α-score optimization was used to
determine the number of principal components to retain.

The partitioning into putative genetically distinct popu-
lations was performed using the clustering approach
implemented in STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (Pritchard et al.
2000), which investigates the likelihood that a sample
belongs to K populations (K representing any number)
based on allele frequencies at each locus. Data was analyzed
for both neutral and outlier data sets using K values ranging
from 1 to 10, with ten independent iterations, one million
Markov chain Monte Carlo repetitions and an independent
allele frequency burn-in of 100000. The most likely number
of populations (K) was defined according to the DeltaK
statistic as calculated using STRUCTURE HARVESTER
webv0.6.93 (Earl and vonHoldt 2011). This was validated
by hand in order to test for K= 1 specifically, since this is
not otherwise evaluated (Pritchard and Wen 2003; Evanno
et al. 2005) and was followed by population network ana-
lysis using NETVIEWP (Neuditschko et al. 2012; Steinig
et al. 2016) in order to reveal fine and large scale genomic
structure between and within populations. After performing
an identity by similarity distance matrix reconstruction
using PLINK, the NETVIEWP implementation calculates a
minimum spanning tree based on the matrix, and finally the
nearest neighbor network is constructed for different
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thresholds of the maximum numbers of nearest neighbors
(k-NN) ranging from 10 to 100.

A phylogenetic analysis was performed to examine any
underlying phylogenetic partitions in the data. This was
done using the maximum likelihood (ML) criterion and
required SNP data to be formatted into a hapmap file using a
customized R script, which was analyzed using SNPHYLO
(Lee et al. 2014), a pipeline specifically developed for large
SNP data sets. The tree reconstruction was performed on a
subset of 15 individuals from each sampling location (if
available) in order to reduce computational time. ELZ and
MID Reefs were considered a single location due to
proximity and genetic similarity observed based on FST

values in the present and previous analyses (van Herwerden
et al. 2008). The Galapagos Islands population was split
into two: east (EGAL) and west (WGAL) Galapagos
according to Pazmiño et al. (2017). Three samples of the
sister species, Carcharhinus obscurus, were used as out-
group in the analysis. A total of 1000 bootstrap replicates
were performed to gauge support for identified phylogenetic
structure.

Finally, contemporary effective population size was
calculated based on the Linkage disequilibrium method
(NeLD) for each population using NEESTIMATOR v.2.01
(Do et al. 2014), following an initial power assessment
using NEOGEN software (Blower et al. 2016). This soft-
ware incorporates life-history characteristics specific to the
Galapagos shark to estimate the appropriate number of loci
and individuals in order to accurately calculate Ne. Alleles
with frequencies below critical values (PCrit of 0.02 or 0.05)
were removed. Each population was previously filtered for
linked loci in PLINK. Based on a standard measure of
linkage disequilibrium (r2), we selected two thresholds (r2

= 0.10 and 0.20) and all loci above those thresholds were
removed from the data to prevent LD bias in the Ne cal-
culation, considering the number of genome wide SNPs
used.

mtDNA sequencing and analyses

The control region (mtDNA) was amplified using PCR and
GoTaq Flexi DNA polymerase (Promega). PCR primers
were selected from Pardini et al. (2001): light strand ProL2
(5′-CTG CCC TTG GCT CCC AAA GC-3′, and (Keeney
et al. 2003): heavy strand 282 H (5′-AAG GCT AGG ACC
AAA CCT-3′. These primers have been successfully tested
on Galapagos sharks (van Herwerden et al. 2008; Pazmiño
et al. 2017). Reactions, PCR conditions and visualization
were carried out following Pazmiño et al. (2017). Cleaned-
up products were sent to Georgia Genomics Facility (http://
dna.uga.edu, USA) for sequencing in forward and reverse
directions. Forward and reverse sequences were assembled
into contigs, trimmed to 945 bp, edited and aligned in

GENEIOUS v5.4.7 (http://www.geneious.com, (Kearse
et al. 2012).

Genetic diversity of the mtDNA control region was
assessed as number of haplotypes, haplotype (h), and
nucleotide (π) diversity within each locality using ARLE-
QUIN v.3.5.1.2 (Excoffier and Lischer 2010). An analysis
of molecular variance (AMOVA) was also performed in
ARLEQUIN. Pairwise ΦST was estimated after 10,000
permutations in order to detect population genetic parti-
tioning between locations using ARLEQUIN. Correction
for multiple testing was performed following the FDR
procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995). Additionally,
we tested for demographic population expansion and
reduction by calculating Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) in
DNASP v4.10 (Rozas et al. 2003). All positions containing
missing data were eliminated for this purpose. MtDNA
control region sequences were used for phylogenetic
reconstruction under the ML method using default settings
of the software MEGA 6.06 (Tamura et al. 2007). The
model of sequence evolution was estimated using Partition
Finder v1.1.0 (Lanfear et al. 2012) and posterior parameter
distributions were examined using Tracer v.1.6 (Rambaut
et al. 2014). A total of 1000 bootstrap replicates were per-
formed. Finally, a haplotype network was calculated and
drawn using NETWORK v4.2.0.1 (Bandelt et al. 1999)
with a Median-joining algorithm and based on Maximum
Parsimony.

Results

Neutral and outlier SNPs variation

A total of 208 individuals, including two C. obscurus were
successfully genotyped for SNPs. After the first quality
check step, including call rate and Minor Allele Frequency
filters, the number of loci was reduced from the initial
57,341 to 8368 SNPs for 206 C. galapagensis. A total of 26
SNPs failed to conform to HWE across all populations and
were removed from the data set. Ten pairs of loci were
identified as linked (r24 0.2); subsequently one locus from
each pair was randomly selected and deleted.

The number of outliers identified by different approaches
varied and differed between data subsets. The whole Indo-
Pacific outlier data set contained 31 and 559 loci using
ARLEQUIN and LOSITAN, respectively. All loci detected
by ARLEQUIN were common between these approaches.
All outliers detected by both methods were removed to
ensure a purely neutral Pacific-wide data set of 7274 SNPs
in the first instance. At the regional scale, the central-west
region (consisting of HAW, ELZ, MID, NOR, LHW, KER
and SAF) contained 27 outliers common to both methods
(LOSITAN and PCADAPT). All outliers, common and
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LOSITAN/PCADAPT-specific, were removed from the
central-west Pacific data, with a total of 6476 neutral SNPs
remaining. Finally, the east Pacific group (consisting of
MEX, EGAL and WGAL) contained 13 common outliers
(LOSITAN and PCADAPT). The east Pacific neutral data
set contained a total of 6852 loci after removing these
outliers. To define non-neutral data sets, loci were only
considered as statistical outliers if detected by both analyses
(Supplementary Table S1).

Heterozygosity values for neutral SNPs varied from
0.194 (±0.110) in South Africa (SAF) to 0.237 (±0.118) in
Mexico (MEX) (Table 1). The ML tree from neutral SNP
data (Fig. 2) showed geographic structure and supported
differentiation between east and central–west Pacific
(including SAF) populations with strong support (99%) for
a monophyletic clade containing all samples from SAF,
HAW and the rest of west Pacific populations. East Pacific
samples (WGAL, EGAL and MEX) did not form a single
monophyletic sister clade to the SAF–central–west Pacific
clade, but were distributed across several highly supported
sister clades. Fine-scale structure of the global population
using neutral SNPs, examined using NETVIEWP analysis
at k-NN= 38 (Fig. 1c), identified two distinct genetic
clusters, as before: a SAF, HAW and west Pacific cluster
and an east Pacific (MEX, EGAL and WGAL) admixed
cluster. The overall clustering pattern was consistent at
various k-NN thresholds ranging from 10 to 100. Broad-
scale population structure of neutral SNPs was further tested
independently using DAPC with prior group membership
defined by locality, and this revealed a similar pattern seen
based on both NETVIEWP and pairwise FST estimations
(Fig. 3a). Galapagos shark population subdivision was also
strongly supported by STRUCTURE analyses, which tests
for the presence of distinct populations assuming a number
of subpopulations (K) (between two and ten, Fig. 3b). The
strongest and most likely substructure pattern corresponded

to K= 2 based on DeltaK statistics computed in STRUC-
TURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt 2011). All results
consistently highlighted an east vs. central-west Pacific
genetic break for Galapagos shark. Neutral loci for the
central-west Pacific within region cluster failed to identify
further population structure (Fig. 3c), but SAF and HAW
were differentiated from the west Pacific (Australian and
New Zealand) populations using outlier SNPs (Fig. 3d).
Similarly, within the eastern Pacific (where neutral SNPs
failed to differentiate between the three sampling locations,
Fig. 3e) outlier SNPs identified using either LOSITAN (n=
234, Fig. 3f) or PCADAPT (n= 346, data not shown)
independently indicated differentiation between MEX and
the Galapagos Islands (there were insufficient common loci
detected by these methods (due to different assumptions of
each method—Finite island model vs. no assumptions about
population demographics, respectively).

Effective population size (NeLD) estimates for the two
populations were consistently recovered from all analyses
(including STRUCTURE). Using an r2= 0.20 threshold,
the east Pacific population (n= 87) NeLD was estimated to
be 820 (PCrit= 0.02) to 738 (PCrit= 0.05); while the
central–west Pacific population (n= 110) NeLD ranged from
4618 (PCrit= 0.02) to 3421 (PCrit= 0.05). A more con-
servative threshold of r2= 0.10 was also tested with no
significant changes of estimated Ne for either population
(Supplementary Table S2).

mtDNA genetic variation

A total of 229 C. galapagensis and three C. obscurus
individuals were successfully sequenced for the mitochon-
drial control region (945 bp). Of the 945 base pairs (bp), 99
were polymorphic (10.4%), and 65% of these were parsi-
mony informative. Summary statistics for mtDNA showed
overall mtDNA haplotype (h) and nucleotide (π) diversity

Table 1 Summary statistics averaged for 7784 Neutral SNPs and 945 bp of mitochondrial control region

mtDNA WGAL EGAL MEX LHW MID NOR ELZ KER HAW SAF

n 24 49 6 27 30 30 29 23 8 3

H 4 8 4 5 5 6 5 7 7 2

h 0.543±
0.084

0.492±
0.077

0.866± 0.129 0.621±
0.056

0.514±
0.088

0.774±
0.052

0.645±
0.065

0.790±
0.055

0.964±
0.077

0.666±
0.314

π 0.00856±
0.007

0.00826±
0.006

0.02895 ±
0.020

0.01479±
0.010

0.01316±
0.009

0.03529±
0.020

0.01661±
0.011

0.03968±
0.023

0.13636±
0.078

0.00673±
0.008

SNPs WGAL EGAL MEX LHW MID NOR ELZ KER HAW SAF

n 27 54 12 19 19 17 18 19 18 3

He 0.229±
0.110

0.230±
0.109

0.237± 0.118 0.206±
0.099

0.206±
0.099

0.207±
0.100

0.207±
0.100

0.205±
0.099

0.202±
0.098

0.194±
0.110

Number of individuals sequenced (n), expected heterozygosity (He), number of haplotypes (H), haplotype diversity (h), and nucleotide diversity (π)
for each sampling locality (WGAL west Galapagos, EGAL east Galapagos, MEX Mexico, LHW Lord Howe Island, MID Middleton Reef, NOR
Norfolk Island, ELZ Elizabeth Reef, KFR Kermadec, HAW Hawaii, and SAF South Africa)
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was 0.794 (±0.014) and 0.004 (0.000) respectively (Table
1). Hawaii had the highest overall haplotype and nucleotide
diversity (h= 0.964± 0.077; π= 0.136± 0.078). A total of

30 different mtDNA haplotypes were identified. Three
common haplotypes: Hap1, Hap2 and Hap20 represent
79.4% of the individuals (Fig. 1b). The remaining 20.5%

Fig. 2 Outgroup rooted Max-
imum Likelihood phylogram of
C. galapagensis generated using
SNPhylo software from Neutral
SNPs and 1000 bootstrap repli-
cates. Two C. obscurus indivi-
duals were used as out-group.
Only bootstrap values 450%
are shown

Trans-Pacific structure of Galapagos shark



Fig. 3 Population genetic structuring of Galapagos sharks from
across the Indo Pacific based on either neutral or outlier SNP data.
Panels A-C and E are derived from neutral SNPs and panels D and F
are derived from outlier SNPs at different spatial scales as detailed
below. a Discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC)
scatterplot of all locations sampled using 7274 neutral SNPs, drawn
in the R package ADEGENET. Each dot represents an individual of
C. galapagensis, and colors represent the population of origin: Eli-
zabeth (ELZ, yellow) and Middleton (MID, red) Reefs, Lord Howe
Island (LHW, dark blue), Norfolk Island (NOR, gray), Kermadec
Island (KER, light green), Revillagigedo Islands in Mexico (MEX,
pale blue), east and west Galapagos Islands (EGAL, pink and
WGAL, purple), Hawaii (HAW, dark green), and Walters Shoals off

Southern Africa (SAF, orange). Group membership was defined by
sample locality and colors detailed here also apply to panels b–f. b
Population assignment and clustering for K= 2 calculated for 7274
neutral SNPs from all locations sampled, using STRUCTURE soft-
ware. c DAPC scatterplot at the within region level, using 6476
neutral SNPs for the central–west Pacific genetic cluster (HAW, SAF,
KER, NOR, LHW, ELZ, and MID). d DAPC scatterplot for the
within region level, using 27 outlier SNPs from the central–west
Pacific genetic cluster (HAW, SAF, KER, NOR, LHW, ELZ, and
MID); e DAPC scatterplot from 6852 neutral SNPs within the east
Pacific cluster (MEX, WGAL and EGAL). f DAPC scatterplot from
234 outlier SNPs within the east Pacific cluster (MEX, WGAL and
EGAL)
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individuals either shared haplotypes with nine (or fewer)
individuals or contained unique haplotypes. Haplotype 1
occurred across the entire Pacific and in SAF. Haplotype 2
occurred in individuals from the Galapagos Islands (east
Pacific) exclusively and haplotype 20 was restricted to
Australia, New Zealand (southwest Pacific) and SAF. The
AMOVA revealed significant differences between the east
and central-west Pacific regions (Table 2). Additionally,
variation among and within localities was also significant
and explained 4.13 and 66.26% of the total variation,
respectively. Estimates of population pairwise ΦST and FST

indicated a pattern of broad scale phylogeographic structure
(Table 3). The ΦST between the two Galapagos Islands
populations (EGAL and WGAL) was low and non-
significant. However, when comparing the Galapagos
Islands with all remaining locations, both Galapagos
populations were significantly different before and after
FDR correction, with values ranging from 0.301 to 0.539
(p o 0.05). Additionally, significant differentiation was
detected when comparing MEX and LHW (ΦST= 0.258),
and MEX and MID (ΦST= 0.340). A similar pattern of
significant differentiation between the east Pacific (MEX,
WGAL and EGAL) and central-west Pacific (LHW, MID,

NOR, ELZ, KER and HAW) populations was observed
with FST ranging from 0.024 between MEX and HAW, to
0.035 between WGAL and KER. Mitochondrial data also
revealed significant differences between HAW and Aus-
tralian populations LHW, MID, NOR and ELZ.

Results from the ML analysis of mtDNA using the G+ I
(gamma distributed with invariant sites) evolutionary
model, displayed a poorly supported phylogenetic tree
(Supplementary Fig. S1). High Bootstrap values were
observed only in two clades: the first one including samples
from HAW, and a second clade represented by samples
from ELZ, KER, NOR, LHW and MID. Neutrality tests for
population expansion showed significantly negative values
for Tajima’s D in the central-west Pacific populations (D=
−2.114 p o 0.05), while non-significant Tajima’s D values
were found for the east Pacific group members (MEX,
EGAL and WGAL).

Discussion

Overall, our results are congruent with at least two Gala-
pagos shark populations: one on either side of the Pacific

Table 2 Hierarchical AMOVA results based on mtDNA

Source of variation d.f Sum of
squares

Variance
components

Percentage of
variation

P values

Among regions 2 61.249 0.49362 29.61 o0.001

Among localities within
regions

8 20.585 0.06886 4.13 o0.001

Within localities 218 240.856 1.10484 66.26 o0.001

Regions are East Pacific (WGAL west Galapagos, EGAL east Galapagos, MEX Mexico) central-west Pacific—Indian Ocean (LHW Lord Howe
Island, MID Middleton Reef, NOR Norfolk Island, ELZ Elizabeth Reef, KER Kermadec, HAW Hawaii, and SAF South Africa)

Table 3 Estimates of ΦST values for pairwise comparisons of sampling localities using mtDNA control region below diagonal, and FST values
based on neutral SNPs above diagonal

WGAL EGAL MEX LHW MID NOR ELZ KER HAW SAF

WGAL – 0.002 0.002 0.033* 0.033* 0.032* 0.034* 0.035* 0.030* 0.015

EGAL 0 – 0.002 0.031* 0.031* 0.030* 0.032* 0.032* 0.028* 0.013

MEX 0.4598* 0.539* – 0.024* 0.024* 0.023* 0.025* 0.025* 0.024* 0.005

LHW 0.392* 0.464* 0.258* – 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000

MID 0.460* 0.519* 0.340* 0.000 – 0.002 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.000

NOR 0.301* 0.390* 0.049 0.062 0.089 – 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000

ELZ 0.395* 0.467* 0.222 0.000 0.000 0.041 – 0.002 0.002 0.000

KER 0.318* 0.414* 0.056 0.104 0.140 0.000 0.098 – 0.002 0.001

HAW 0.376* 0.504* 0.135 0.325* 0.364* 0.282* 0.334* 0.258 – 0.008

SAF 0.489* 0.536* 0.190 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 –

Values correspond to significance at *P o 0.05

Sampling localities are as follows: LHW Lord Howe Island,MIDMiddleton Reef, NOR Norfolk Island, ELZ Elizabeth Reef, KER Kermadec, HAW
Hawaii, and SAF South Africa
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Ocean and possibly three (east, central and west Pacific),
four (Galapagos, Mexico, Hawaii and west Pacific) or
more (the former and additional under- or un-sampled)
Galapagos shark populations when taking more
subtle marker-specific results into account. Specifically, we
caution that the apparent lack of an Indian Ocean
population is inconclusive and note that additional samples
from southern Africa and elsewhere in the Indian
Ocean are required to properly examine the Indo-Pacific
wide population structure of Galapagos sharks.
Geographic structure within the east and west Pacific C.
galapagensis populations may also be further resolved with
additional samples. Herein, neutral SNPs, outlier SNPs and
mtDNA suggest a range of population structures within the
Pacific. Similarly, in sandbar sharks (Carcharhinus plum-
beus) mtDNA control region analysis identified strong
divergence between Hawaii and the east coast of Australia
(ΦST= 0.467), whereas nuclear microsatellites did not (FST

= 0.062, Portnoy et al. 2010). Population structure and
phylogeny based on neutral SNPs placed Hawaii (and
Walters Shoals, southern Africa) within the west Pacific
population; Mexico and Galapagos within the East Tropical
Pacific population. In contrast, outlier SNPs differentiated
Hawaii (and under sampled Walters Shoals) from the west
Pacific, and Mexico from the Galapagos population. A
similar pattern showing isolation of Hawaiian populations
was reported for the coral Porites lobata (Baums et al.
2012) and the fish Acanthurus triostegus (Lessios and
Robertson 2006). A strongly supported phylogenetic link
(based on the SNP phylogeny) between east and west
Pacific lineages via two Mexican animals suggests C.
galapagensis entered the central-west Pacific from the east
Pacific via Mexico.

Population structure analyses are self-referential, and
consequently the geographic scale of analysis influences
results, with subtle differences in structure more likely to be
significant in regional than global analyses. For example, a
regionally focused neutral SNP analysis of Galapagos shark
population structure within the Galapagos archipelago
identified two distinct populations (EGAL and WGAL;
Pazmiño et al. 2017), whereas results from our current
Pacific-wide analysis indicate that the Galapagos Islands all
belong to a single regional genetic group (using neutral and
outlier SNPs), which forms a separate cluster from Mexico
(using outlier SNPs only). Only ~12% of polymorphisms
are shared between the data set from Pazmiño et al. (2017)
and our current data set, due to specific SNP filtering cri-
teria. Hence, we highlight the importance of including both
regional and global scale assessments to accurately inform
conservation at different geographic scales. We did not find
any regional population structure within the southwest
Pacific (ELZ, MID, LHW, NOR, and KER) using either
mtDNA, neutral or outlier SNPs (data not shown), despite

local populations being separated by relatively large geo-
graphic distances.

Although neutral SNPs differentiate east from central and
west Pacific Galapagos shark populations, mtDNA shows
that (1) MEX is significantly different from LHW and MID
but not from other central and west Pacific locations, hinting
at connectivity between regions, possibly due to very few
migrants per generation; (2) the HAW population is dif-
ferentiated from most other locations, except KER and
MEX, suggesting some level of connectivity between
Mexico, Hawaii, and the Kermadec Islands (New Zealand);
and (3) differentiation within the east Pacific, separating
MEX from the Galapagos Islands (EGAL and WGAL, ΦST

= 0.459–0.539). This third pattern could be due to sec-
ondary barriers between MEX and the Galapagos Islands,
generating historical geographic isolation. Alternatively low
sample sizes (MEX n= 6, HAW n= 8) could be affecting
such patterns. Importantly, an acoustic telemetry study of
Galapagos shark movements within the East Tropical
Pacific (n= 76) indicated C. galapagensis is a highly resi-
dent species, with most migrations occurring within a range
of 0–50 km (M. Hoyos-Padilla pers. Comm). In addition, no
movement was recorded between Revillagigedo and the
Galapagos Islands, despite including intermediate locations
(potential stepping-stones). Bonnethead sharks (Sphyrna
tiburo) show similar asymmetry between neutral SNPs and
mtDNA in the west Atlantic region, possibly due to sex-
biased dispersal (Portnoy et al. 2015), and also exhibit
strong population structure indicative of a species complex
rather than a single species (Fields et al. 2016).

Galapagos sharks showed high overall genetic diversity
(a total of 30 mtDNA haplotypes), and mtDNA haplotype
and nucleotide diversities (h= 0.794± 0.014; π= 0.004±
0.000) within the range of other oceanic shark species (h=
0.595 to 0.959; and π= 0.0013 to 0.013; Duncan et al.
2006; Keeney and Heist 2006; Chabot and Allen 2009;
Portnoy et al. 2010; Clarke et al. 2015; Camargo et al.
2016). Among all populations, Hawaii had the highest
haplotype and nucleotide diversity. The presence of diver-
gent haplotypes with many mutations in this population
suggests multiple colonization events from neighboring
locations, further supporting Hawaii as an important loca-
tion linking east and west Pacific populations, likely via
Mexico in the east and New Zealand in the west. Additional
sampling, including intermediate South Pacific Islands, is
needed to better determine structure and patterns of move-
ment and colonization in the central-south Pacific. Com-
pared to nuclear SNPs, Galapagos shark mtDNA exhibited a
greater (neutral) or smaller (outlier) magnitude of diver-
gence, respectively. This phenomenon identifies differences
in patterns of gene flow based on neutral vs. statistical
outlier nuclear markers, and based on mitochondrial
(maternal only) vs. nuclear (biparental) markers (Karl et al.
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2010; Daly-Engel et al. 2012; Chabot 2015). Notably, other
globally distributed live-bearing shark species purportedly
displayed evidence of female philopatry and male-mediated
gene flow (Chapman et al. 2015), based on tagging and
genetic (mitochondrial and putatively neutral microsatellite
markers) data (e.g., Carcharhinus limbatus, Hueter et al.
2004; Keeney et al. 2005; C. plumbeus, Portnoy et al.
2010). Additionally, mark-recapture and genome-wide SNP
data have detected philopatry in bonnethead sharks
(Sphyrna tiburo, Driggers III et al. 2014; Portnoy et al.
2015). However, the absence of genetic differentiation
(mtDNA, neutral and outlier SNPs) within the west Pacific
region suggests female Galapagos sharks are not philopa-
tric, indicating that evidence for “natal philopatry” needs to
be carefully examined prior to asserting sex-biased
dispersal.

Galapagos sharks are capable of crossing extensive
swathes of open ocean, evident from their broad geographic
distribution (Compagno 1984), and also by empirical
observations of tagged individuals swimming across up to
2000 km of ocean between remote Pacific islands (e.g.,
French Frigate Shoals, Hawaii and Palmyra Atoll, C. Meyer
unpublished data). Despite this inherent capacity for long-
distance movements and hence gene flow, we found clear
evidence of at least two (east Pacific and central-west
Pacific) and possibly four (west Pacific, Mexico, Galapagos
Islands and Hawaii) Galapagos shark populations in the
Pacific. Reliance on shelf habitats for crucial aspects of their
ecology may ultimately explain the population structure
seen in this potentially wide-ranging shark. Galapagos shark
diet is composed largely of reef-associated organisms
(Wetherbee et al. 1996), while juvenile Galapagos sharks
form aggregations over reefs (Compagno 1984), suggesting
that both foraging and natal ecology are tied to shelf habi-
tats. Results based on outlier SNPs support the biogeo-
graphic provinces defined by Glynn and Ault (2000), which
separate mainland Ecuador, Costa Rica, the Galapagos
Archipelago and Cocos Island (Equatorial province) from
mainland Mexico and the Revillagigedo Islands (Northern
province) based on reef building coral species. This is
consistent with empirical tracking studies showing Gala-
pagos sharks to be highly reliant on oceanic islands, with
most individuals showing long-term (up to 9 years, C.
Meyer unpublished data) fidelity to a single, or several
closely adjacent, islands, and repeated use of the same
insular shelf habitats (0–200 m depth) (Papastamatiou et al.
2015). Thus oceanic islands apparently serve as important
connecting steps for Galapagos shark dispersal within the
Pacific Ocean. The EPB limits connectivity and gene flow
for a range of tropical marine taxa (Rocha et al. 2007; Van
Cise et al. 2016) including corals (Pocillopora damicornis,
Combosch et al. 2011 and Porites lobata, Baums et al.
2012), fish (Myripristis berndti, Craig et al. 2007;

Doryrhamphus excisus and Cirrhitichthys oxycephalus,
Lessios and Robertson 2006), and lobsters (Panulirus
penicillatus, Chow et al. 2011), and is a plausible expla-
nation for the existence of at least two genetically distinct
Galapagos shark populations within the Pacific. Further-
more, studies using mitochondrial control region and
microsatellites also support the EPB as an important barrier
defining phylogeographic structure for other globally dis-
tributed species such as tope sharks (Galeorhinus galeus,
Chabot 2015; Chabot and Allen 2009) and silky sharks
(Carcharhinus falciformis, Clarke et al. 2015). Notwith-
standing, our results highlight the presence of migrants
between the central-west and east Pacific regions. This
pattern has been previously detected in sea urchins (Lessios
et al. 2003) and fish (Lessios and Robertson 2006). The
study by Lessios and Robertson (2006) reported examples
of fish populations occurring on the two sides of the EPB
with an extreme level of divergence (Doryrhamphus excisus
and Cirrhitichthys oxycephalus), as well as transpacific
species with populations that have recently, or continue to
exchange genes (Myripristis berndti, Stethojulis banda-
nensis and Zanclus cornutus), demonstrating that the EPB is
not completely impassable, but rather a permeable barrier
for several marine species including Galapagos sharks.

Our findings have important implications for manage-
ment and conservation of Pacific Galapagos sharks. We
found strong divergence between two Pacific populations,
but also identified connections between the east Pacific (via
Mexico) and the central Pacific (via Hawaii) to New Zeal-
and in the southwest Pacific, indicating that effective
management requires protecting both demographically
(albeit restricted) interconnected stocks, and the associated
intermediate locations. The intra-regional Galapagos shark
population structure identified by analysis of statistical
outlier loci may indicate regional adaptive variation that
may hinder or prevent effective replacement of extirpated
sub-populations (Clarke et al. 2015). However, we
acknowledge processes other than local adaptation may be
responsible for significant structure based on outlier loci
(Bierne et al. 2013; Cruickshank and Hahn 2014) and fur-
ther investigation is required to confirm their functional
nature.

Our genetic effective population size (Ne) estimates
suggest Pacific Galapagos sharks are currently genetically
healthy overall, with the central-west Pacific Galapagos
shark stock having almost five-fold more breeding indivi-
duals than the east Pacific population. However, Ne esti-
mates for the two Galapagos Islands sub-populations were
low (Pazmiño et al. 2017), emphasizing the need for
appropriate, regional management. Overall, our study
highlights the importance and potential impacts of using
genome-wide genetic data for applied Galapagos shark
conservation. Using a dramatically increased number of
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variable genetic markers compared to previous studies (van
Herwerden et al. 2008) has lead to a precise estimation of
diversity and population demographic parameters, including
effective population size, relevant for the species
conservation.

We highlight the importance of using both neutral and
outlier markers to better understand population structure and
genetic diversity of the species at a global scale to efficiently
delimitate CU, and ultimately to achieve effective con-
servation and management in the short and long term. Our
understanding of population structure may be enhanced by
studying additional material from under- (Mexico and Wal-
ters Shoals) and unsampled (e.g., the Indian and Atlantic
Oceans) intermediate locations across the Galapagos shark
distribution. In order to enhance long-term conservation
efforts of Galapagos sharks we further recommend evaluat-
ing the stability of identified regional populations and regular
monitoring of each identified stock in order to document
temporal demographic changes within stocks. Informing for
improved conservation management of this near threatened
shark species across its Pacific Ocean distribution was rela-
tively straightforward and necessary, but implementing such
Pacific-wide management may be challenging.

Data accesibility

All mtDNA sequences were uploaded to GenBank [acces-
sion numbers MG241666-MG241897]. The raw SNPs data
set were deposited on Dryad (https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.
h2kh3).
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